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Land Another Industry by Simply Offering a Building Site--Doesn't That Listen
 

il Moviing Day

People Change Their
bode This Week

property, vacated by Mr. Nissley

Mumma,

Mr,

trom

Fellenbaum moved

property

dwelling

Reuben

the Jno. Hamakel toof

his fine new niansion oniliza-

Poplar street.

Mi, 1

this

moved

neal

n the ank Amway from

Mercers-

poultry

point

will

place to a

burg where he start a

and fruit

Mrs |

the J

farm,

Barnhart

Carmany

Hast

1rchased

Mrs, Martha

property which

ike her

B. He

Harvey

moved from

to the

which

david

S. farm Saylor

farm in Donegal, she re-
gone

Strick-

eet.

ently

shank vacated het

and

Mr.

sold recently

with

sie
zone to

hn Dar-

Ave.

the G.

hn Hope-

n Florin.

iH me future home

Joseph

Mr.

Stole

. shey.
1a4 moved from

West

Iellenbaum

(xingrich

Donegal

property

ue pi

the

Haven

Elme

B. Detwiler

street,

operty on

street,

New

Mr,

Ww.

Main

property

Mrs.

to

on street,

the

West

Bros’

rom the Crist

of here,

south of

moved {from

property on

the Stauffer

at Bridgeport.

Minnie Foreman moved

(Continued on page
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vill go to from
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SMALLPOX ABATING

Remaining Quarantines| in
Towns Will

Quarry

Be Removed Soon

pr. J. 1.

inspector

Mowery,

Lancaster

that the

in Bainbridge and

under control and that

expects to the remainder of!

the patients from quarantine very!

S00Nn. Last Wednesday

Dr. Mowery went to the small pox |
community and released seven |

patients quarantine in Balne,

bridge and in Billmyer. Two]

cages remain under quarantine m|

Bainbridge. Tre
ily, where fie disease

Timblak fam- |

originated

have heen released from quarantine.

Nearly all of the 500 persons who|

were vaccinated by the State medical]

authorities are doing nicely and with|

but few exceptions all of the vacein- |

effective. Mr. Mowery |

another trip to Bil-|

until time to!

the

state

county,

small

for re

ported yesterday pox

situation

is well[IIUN
Died Very

fl
. ByWE ALL WEL

BOONER OR LATER

release

from

two

1
’

nown People From Qur

lod Have Passed to the

bnd Since Qur Last Issue

heir Reward ations were

will not make
Rankey of Columbia, died myer

port aged 87 years,

V. Haldeman, formerly a

P. merchant at Columbia,

W ®aelphia, aged 82 years.
atrinie, » resident of Co-
- on Sunday aged

of Silver

Bainbridge

remainder

and

release the

quarantined.

of persons |

Bakery Sold

William M. Pautz Buys Out

Mr. C. S. Musser

al York

He was a native
,! fact

Lizzie F. Gable

Gable died at

ster Monday aged 38

at

Mrs.

PALS her

has

was clos- |

Mr. B.

whereby

town, be- |

S. Musser|

street.

from

and pur-

\ ines deal that been|Ds

born Lancaster janging fire foi time

ed thi

K. Hiestand

Mr. Wm. M.

comes the owner

bakery on West

Mr. Musser

disville several

chased Wm. Scholing’s: West End |

Bakery. Later he moved it to ite |

present location West Donegal|

street, building modern brick bak-

there, Mr. Musser has not as |

vet decided what he will ‘&. :

Mr. Pfautz, the new proprietor, has |

already taken charge and is moving |

his family there today. Here's wish-

ing him success.

rn —————

some

the efforts

this

Pfautz of near

the (

Donegal

here

ago,

of

place,

today

ofl

Elizabeth Baker

Baker died at the

at Oreville on Mon-

wa# buried

babetl of

, Home
v

nonit

in her car, She came Lan- |

sandi years

Rohrer

Wasson,

Wasson

wife of Rob-

House, died

wife of Jacob

daughter

Mrs, Susan

usan Rohre
on

Wasson of Fulton

67 years. Ida,

hdvater of Maytown,

the deceased.

a

ery

is a

A. H. Baum

of A. H. Baum, who

of hig niece, Mrs

Elizabethtown,

remanis

home

Snavely,

rhe

t the

at

Hummelstown on

Miller, the

the deceased from

here the funeral took place at 10

clock this morning. Interment

ade in the Hummelstown cemetery.

was 75 years old and died of a

of diseases. Three

Elizabethtown, Mrs.

Mrs. Henry Flowers

Brandt.

cob

were shipped

iday by

rmer home of

NEXT SALE ON APRIL 10

B. Keller & Bro. Will Sell Cows,

Heifers, Bulls and Shoats

The next stock sale of J. B, Keller |

& Bro. will be held at the Farmers’

Inn stock yards on Friday, Apri] 10,

when they will again offer lot of |

exceptionally fine stock.

The lot consists of 49 head of

fresh cows, Springers and backward

cows, consisting of Holsteins, Dur- |

hams, Jerseys and a few good Brin- |

dles. Also a lot of fine Holstein |
heifers, fresh and Springers with |

good color and marking, and a lot of

good stock bulls and fine shoats.

reel

To

Undertaker J:

was

mplication

ces reside

ob Snavoiy,

Mrs. Henry

a

at

Mrs. Mary A, Sharp

irs. Mary Anna Sharp died at her

at Sharp Corner, on Thurs-

trom congestion of the lungs.

children survive: Mr¥,

Rapho; Mrs. Martin

of this place; Mrs.

Hummer of Rapho; Henry

of Rapho; John of Lan

funeral was held from

br 1ate home on Sunday morning at

9 o'clock, and at the Church of the

Brethren at Manheim at 10 o’clock,

th interment in Shoemaker’s ceme-

near Manheim.

ne, 3

following

Dourte ofI

iner

ry

Hiram

The

near Fingers Badly Lacerated

Mr. Peter M. Haldeman, one of our

rural friends, met with an accident

Monday that will deprive him of the

use of his right hand for some time.

While working about a gasoline en-

gine his right hand came in contact

with the fan and the second and

third fingers were so badly lacerated

that they required stitching.

rrelCe

ze!

gvill

ery,

Mre. Barbara Horst

Barbara Horst, a well known

ghly respected resident of

township near Bainbridge,

esterday morning at the home

Good Price for Cows

Mr. Christian Strickler, a farmer

living a short distance westof Florin,

h Shroeder, for whom she last Friday sold two Holstein cows

(oc house. She was 111 but |and a heifer to Mr. Christian Ging-

and was aged 66 years {rich of Lawn for $450. This Is a very

milkers
I by

| fine

medical |

Lhe

| should
Billmyer|

he| a

afternoon|

| complished

i the

| is ninety-seven

| Baker,

which

| April
|

|
| procure

| patrons

i that Fridays,

! struction Schaeffer will urge that the

| days be observed in schools.

divorce to Robert F. Wettig of Gap,

| House here, against Anna E

i Monday

{sixty acres of tobacco from this place

 relative i= one good price but Mr. Strickler has fine

} ve) | stock.

BIG STOCK SALE

Union National Bank Stock Sold Well |

as Did Also the Water Bonds Personal
lippenn

on Auctioneer

CH,

householc

Elizabeth

the

of Levi

Five

saturday afternoon

Zelier large lot of |

goods at public sale for the

Ricksecker. He also
following stock the ¢

ticksecker:

National Mt.

Hiestand at

sold a
1i ¢

tate

for fu}sold »S-

tate

Union

AM

shares of

Joy bank stock to

$139.10 per share.

of Levi E

$139.05

shares same

at per

of same to John G.

Five shares Phares Y
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amounted tole
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sterday in

J. R.

town

E. M,

town.
Cows and Shoats

Friday, Mr. C

stock a

Esk nan
on April 3, S. Frank

of

Washington

The lot

most

Holsteins,

and

and 75

in Saturday.

York

week

will offer a lot live public #
Lau of

stablesHouse .
ler in

sale at the :
iy town las
includes

of

in this place SOE
Mrs. Harriet L.echler is visiting

very good cows which are

high
in

Miss Carrie

and Sunday

Mr. J. H

Pa., spent

Mr
that

was a
and

relatives Perry County,
grade extra big

with
Rowe spent Saturday

Harrisburg.

of Sli

calves

extra

from

125

third

head

ranging

weighing

stock

vear

second at
é

of Roberts
their sides

homeraised shoats here

of

visitor

Saturday
sucking to shoats

This is the

offered thus

pigs Harry Moyer Philadelphia,
lot of

this

overlooked.

of

Ibs. best
here

of Harrisburg,

visitor here.

New York

week-end

AB.

was Thursday

oti Mr. wm. Miller
is spending a few days here

Mr. W. B. of Philadelphia,

spent "last Wednesday town.

Mr. E. A. Savage
General Hospital a good |p, spent Friday in

selection when procured Miss| Mr. E. S. Courtright of
Marion Hertha Clarke for the enter: |was a Monday ip

tainment in Mt. Joy Hall on Thurs-| Mr. Philip Pyle of the

day évening, May 7. Miss Clarke is | is here today guest of his

one of the most and ac-| rhe Misses Mary and Martha

readers Obl leman spent Saturday at Lancaster.

today. She not| wr, Howard Boyd
but reveals the| spent a few

human incidents| wn. ©. BE. Willis

ability. She willl spent a few days in town

good cause and!Ear] Johnson the guest of

an effort parents at Methodist parson-

far :
o Mr. Ebersole

not be :
. a

lot farm

farni.

Also a implements
of City,

small
— > —

Dolan
Miss Clarke's Entertainment

Ladies’ Auxiliary of
in

The the! of
Southampton,

midst.

New York,

the boro.

Smoky City,

father.

made very
our

it

visitor

the
successful

and lecturers

platform does of

entertain

passion and

artistic

for

merely town this week.

New York city,

days in

heart's

with

appear

everybody should

hear her. |

eel eee|

Very Good For an Old Man {

Jacoh Miller, of Manheim.

vears old,

his

of

true last

here a is
10] 14make his the

* age.

Mrs

Melvin
w ho caster

Mr.

caster,

Walters

Thursday at

and Mrs

Lan-

Christian

Grove spent

Mr.

cer-can Lan-

Mc

Veber of

Hotel

nd Mrs, Geo
excellent spent

of his

manu-

racks,

He

each

of

for

winter

tainly feel

physicial condition

The

ured eight

all the

presented one

proud Sunday at

one Ginnis,

Mrs. J. H.

Marietta

Vogel.

these racks Mr. Barton R

and the balance [ Hill,

Mr. | Saturday.
Frank| Mr

| Seat,

Thursday

Mr. PB

street saddler

York on

Me

| Schlichter

yesterday

Mrs.

are

he Monday

Mrs. A.

years. past Cramer spent

clothes

himself.

large

work

with her mother

doing

g
[™
|of to Eshleman of reTer

children was seen on our streets lasfour

finding

of his

he

Miller

for.

Mrs

is ready sale

Wolt the

town

is father of Chester a of Countythe

on Delta street.
teem tliQi ———ee

A Time

office

was in businesson

North Market

trip

Extension

Milton

been discontinued

be until |

office department |

that |

that |

which

our

made a

Groft,

The post at Grove, | business

Friday

H.

of Philadel

was to have | to

will not closed sss. Geo Gould and H.

The

this

April 1st,

15.

decided on

the persons

office

post Iphia, spent

in order town.

Ishler

on a visit

Misses Mann.

and Mrs Frank

at Manheim

Jacob Miller's

Mrs. Peter Gruber

town, visited her mother,

\. Oberdorf, yesterday

Mr. Harry Brandt,

Brandt of Donegal, =left

morning for Dickson, Ill

Miss Pearl Wallace and brother|

Earl of Blue Ball, were guests of |

| Mrs. Mary Shelly Friday.

change in

now patronizing Roy and son of Palmy-

to| ra

All! of

suit- |

until |

have more time in here being

the

Mr.

Monday

and erect mail boxes.

Baker spent

of

are requested to have

able hoxes in position as her

April

mail

15. parents

Elizabeth

Mrs.

| -
of

Spring Arbor Days

Tener to-day

April 17 and

be the spring arbor

Superintendent Public

announceAd |

April 24 |

days.

In-

Governor
son of Daniel

would

State of

I—————————

Granted a Divorce
The Court on Saturday granted a (is being pleasantly

Miss Pauline Williams.
Mrs. Daniel Forry and daughter

Amanda of Lancaster, the

of Miss May Shire Sunday

formerly proprietor of the La Pierre

Wettig,|

the grounds ‘of adultery. | guests
rt———— | Rev. J. T. Spangler of Harrisburg,|

Deputy Resh Was Here {a former U. B. pastor here, spent |

District Deputy Resh of Columbia,|Monday in town calling on friends.

paid an official visit to Cowt Mt. Joy| Mr. and Mrs. David Vogel and
EnolaNo. 298, Foresters of America, on|daughter of ,

No. 3 ures) 2 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cramer Thursday
evening.
pail {Continued on page 5)

were

on
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Three Cars of Tobacco \

Yesterday the Eisenlohrs A New Green Grocery

Mr. Crosby of Harrisburg,

that was bought hereabouts. It re-| rented the room occupied by

quired three cars to haul the tobacco. {John Keener as a shoe store
i————rr- { will open a green grocery there

Extra Care Today Vv
(the very near future, Mr. Keener will

Extra cars are being run on I ' E

trolley line today to take care of the|ridiculously low prices. |
———— l

First of April crowds. |

—_——_—

e- !

re p ! Hershey Has Odorless Skunk

What is termed_ “odorless

Coatesville Wet Again skunk” has been added
After being without a hotel for Oe | jogical gardens of Hershey Park.

year, Coatesville was granted five ho- imp, may) animal has already

tel licenses last week. attention It
Mackinson

shipped||

Mr.

—————— —
as

at

| tracted much

lgift of William

At the Usual Time {ley

The Manheim “Feast of Roses”|

will be held on the second Sunday in |

June,

nl

I. D. Bene

ee

Fine Baster Suits at

man’s.

) Yi.
Mary | riety

Monday week.

| hyacinths,

and |

in |

latineton, |Mount Joy Feeds the Effects of the P.

| everybody

| stead

Esh- | at

Manheim, |

week. |

{ home
guests |

; al

i

Miss Ruth Spangler of Harrisburg, |

entertained by

i drinking cups

| famous spring

|
|

were guests of |
|

{ urban line,
has |

{

the | sell his remaining shoe stock at nis

1 front

to the 200-| have purchased the following tobacco West Main street

3

is the| Horace Detwiler
of Yard-|

i News

| and has already

f 1

LOCAL NOTES

This Looks Interesting

A Silk Mill Em ploying Seventy Hands,

Looking for a Location

Items Told in A Briei

teresting Way

Were you April fooled?

id. Ream’s horse sale wasI

enae Yesterday.

Ir. Nissley

Yao k
v

Mumma has to

the

gone

AN whe he has enteredIre

If Mount

a silk

few

Joy is desirous of financial help is

the

or

or a building as

All he asks

town would offer

inducement. Dr.

procuring further in-

further

follow.

time

landing |

offering

kind

imnaljl service,

mill it can do so by a usually case.

the
Mr. John Dietz has just completed 8

3 . . Ex inducements and not the whether (residence of Mr. Fr : t th f not
usually In

finance

13 : asked most cases towns|a suitable site as an
ieciric lights

are asked to a scheme or|Newpher is now
and Sat-

Shirt

Beneman’'s

been

Shel-

for Friday
and developments

likely

short

had

project but in this case formation

Mr. E

manu

not so
Lawn : .

experienced silk|will quite

Only a

B. Rice, an
D.

€84.,
facturer Stonington, Conn. the Board

uitable

silk

; ago
nas Sy " %

is looking point of Tra an opportunity of land

but
ances V,

which similar industry the pro-

$25,000 $30,000

local capital. All these com-

munications dispatched to the

the listens

our

estate Henry W. ng a
would motel wanter or

most]

The

Trade ‘here
\

was hostess worth of

were

msulte waste basket but other
home on

reférence

The
evening. vantages. good and its up to people to get

quest] Can busy

We

Industrial Works,

neither the

& Co. had

nything since.

Mann

rumbila

returned home
Do

power

furnish the help? We the same inducements

0

lave a made

New-

w

ac-

Her-

occosion to

It is one

has

hospital, to which

istitution she was confined for some VRuK; also electric the they were
ilso spent .some time with Per answered € juestions bY cepted and town or

Marietta and Maytown Sending statem of ou both man Aukman

prior to hep eturn banks and als¢ ad- regre ever

vantages

Mr. Rice

A numbel of our best industries and been

the

piano

Of persons from town

the

Her-

ev-

does any in

Flor
it Horin Primary Schools

GIOSed 11s! Hilo
LOCAL AND PERSONAL MENTION

OF THE WEEK

ittended given by a big help tothe town many ways

Prof,

Monday

Kauffman

violin pupil of

the prograiu

ecltal
 

MISS GARBER ENTERTAINS

The
violin and

it Waitz ¢

Miss

pupils of

it Laneaster

Catherine of
Celebrates Her Ninth Birthday With

a Party to Her Class Mates
place, is a

Waitz d in
recast

SEVERAL TRAINS TAKEN OFF

who

Prof assiste

Miss Esther

Dr

nine

the

1 girl

Garber, only daughter

Mrs. B. W. Garber, is

old today In ho of

she o her

mates and a mvited

her home on Saturday af-

from 2 to 6. Music, games

{and refreshments predominated. The

were: Misses Long-

Mumma, Dorothy

Buckwalter, Esther Brown, Sarah

Dillinger, Sarah Miller, Margaret

Krall, Margaret Glatfelter, Martha

Zercher, Butts, Baer,

Dorothy Pannehecker, Elsie Shires,

Helen eller, Esther Reist, Alice

Longenecker, Caroline Nissly and Es-

i ther Garber.

reellen

of and

years

event

class

or

R. R’s. Recent Action gave party

_— few

guests atWhen

that

announcement was recently

Pennsylvania Railroad

would take a number of its

the April 1st,

consideration,

opinion that |

they

made the ternoon

Company

oft

given

guests

enecker, Evelyn

schedule Kathryn

little

the

but

trains on

it was very

being of

“it won't us,”

their

effect missed |

guess.
Pauline EarlaBegining the

went back

of

this morning

to its former

getting

Pennsy|

practice. In-

early morning

mail will

News Express

train heen|

our

that

us

mail 6:05,

hereafter

at same ~hat Has Transpired in §hat Thriv

ing and industrious Village a Short

Distance West of Mount Joy ae

Gathered by Our Reportorial Stafy

reach

the

on

6: other having

taken off entirely.

The old

ete., only

Heretofore

Bank Opening

Good Friday Will be Visitors

Day

“ill wind,”

this case.

Fenstermach-

the postoffice |

he opens at |

that the |

saying

too

Postmaster

that

true

an

is in Frank Gerlach Lancastes

was a Monday visitor

Mrs. Harry Ichler visited her

Elizabethtown on Sunday.

Mr. Alpheus Morton spent severai

days at Middletown last week.

Mr, John Baughman of the Capitol

City made business trip to town

Monday.

Mr. Becker

day in town

Mr. of

to town.

obliged to open

A. M. but now

is needless

was

at 5:45

2:30. It

are

ar SO

at

to6 say

10, the day

of the

building

clerks happy is

mail and

11:46

hereafter

the

Good Friday

for the

First

April

grand opening

Nat Bank

at

train

off
|

noon |

The accomodation finesel

ional in

which

also been taken

will

east at has | new a

cetg¢

2:38.

and we our this place time every de-

of Rheems spent Sun-

the guest of brother

will thrown for in-

the

this oc

mail from west at | partment be open

= to spection public his

On

force

to general

Samuel.

Mr
The

are

zasion entire work-

the di-

the

with

Masonic News

many moved into

property on

Raffensberger

Hambright

There together all John

terested

Masonic

we

SO people in 10g

| rectors, Fanny

Monday,

Mr

will act as guides all are’ the

inspect

up

itutions to < seen any-' the

property

Mr.

family

in the doings about and

Home

added

in and

the at Elizabethtown, requested to call and one of

Becker

property

moved from

the Shuttee
that ave a correspondent | the most modern and to date Samuel

{ Dp We into

it the home ta our already large list | banking inst BeCAC] aC

of correspondents. Hereafter we v where.

.
Elizabethtown moved

publish a weekly
v

effect

srreli Rineer ofal

for

letter written by
and household

Monday

Landis

rive

the Home ssly Birthday Greetings

1d the

member of

Bulletin.

expre

Mr. Da

position a

he wish to exte
1 has

A-— vid nas
accented

season
accepted

of .
one ofelebrat of

Ist

Mt

Mt

M

Mt.

Mt

Mt.

Mt

Hand Cut by a Saw ¢

Ginder,

south

his

breadI's wagons.

Sharp of York

frie

days.

nril

Miller

Boy (

‘farme:

town,

hand

at

Mr. Isaac

a short

veral fingers on

mangled by a circular

Thursday

to the

vhare hi

the

in this
Mr. 8. H Nellie is

Fanny

i Joydistance Lf . 3
g bad \f3 Fe elatives and nds

pad Miss JO)

his

He
Ww

were

se rignt

Garber, several

Brooks,

Schroll,

Stricklex

Mis

Mrs

wnIv saw msihel

and the

school closed

successful

Primary school

Primary

endir very

Harry

Miss Dorothy

Mrs. Martin

Mr. Cy Frey

Mr. Reuben Fellenbaum. Mt

Mrs Bender, east. of

A———

He Deserved It

Philadelphia North American

morning contained afine '"¢
ation of a farm sale in this vi- Monday

giving our popular auction- Mt. Joy.
Charles H. Zeller, quite a Mr. Nissley

This was one of the “biggest” Newcomer
{ spring sale seasons Mr. Zeller has the Becker
| had for many years At several of | Samuel Becker,

that forbids public | the sales over 800 sales were made ws J K. F

Lititz, and at the {and it was almost a frequent occur- cords of

vou get a drink | rence to have a farm sale net $5,000.

a cup in EDMeee
down on

last morning,

as len hospi by Dr.

M. Thome,

dressed.

al

8 injuries 8
rus east of

Kline and force busi

he foundation

Mr, new

Asorb ire

engaged laying

the

property.

Mr. C. B

» General

by

Plants for Easter Benj. n

finest plants and a greater

than they have shown in sever-

past Easter

Hoffer’'s greenhouse
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